
CLEANING PROGRAM

Our AIRBNB program is for customers that rent out their residence to travelors 
and includes tasks not offered with any other program. Frequency varies.AIRBNB
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Dust & Cobweb Removal:
◊  Ceilings and ceiling fans 
◊  Closets Inside and out
◊  Decorative items
◊  Heating and air conditioning vents
◊  Light fixtures
◊  Window sills

General Cleaning with All-Purpose Cleaner:
◊  Cabinets and drawer facings
◊  Chairs and tables 
◊  Door handles
◊  Fixtures
◊  Light switches and covers
◊  Mirrors (glass and frame)
◊  Power outlets and covers
◊  Shelves
◊  Sliding glass doors and tracks
◊  Sweep and mop all flooring

Clean & Sanitize Bathrooms:
◊  Backsplash
◊  Bathtub
◊  Cabinets and drawer facings
◊  Door handles
◊  Fixtures
◊  Mirrors
◊  Shower (including doors, glass and tracks)
◊  Sinks, faucets, and handles
◊  Toilets
◊  Vanity

Specialty Tasks for Airbnb Customers:

◊  Ability to “Flip” a unit within 24 hours or less
◊  Wash Linens, fold and place in the unit’s linen closet
◊  Dish washing and placing in cabinets
◊  Resetting furniture and fixtures
◊  Removal of any left over personal or food items
◊  Inventory / damage check of dishware, decor, and linen

Baseboards: We dust and do a good old fashioned clean.
Cabinets and drawers: Dust, remove crumbs, scrub inside. 
Doors: Clean facings, frames, sides, handles and hardware. 
Exterior windows: We clean exterior glass and screens.
Interior windows: We clean every inch of glass and tracks.
Oven: We deep clean oven interior and racks (1 oven only).
Refrigerator: Deep clean inside shelves, drawers, and seal.
Wall washing: We wipe down every wall from top to bottom.

Laundry: Wash, dry, and put away. 
Straightening Up: Beds, couches, and miscellaneous items. 
Trash removal: We empty and wipe down all wastebaskets.
Vacuuming: We vacuum all carpet throughout the home.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

Services Unique to the Airbnb Program:
Flip: Freshen up with linen washing and general cleaning 
tasks. Our least expensive option, usually done 3-4 times 
before a Deep Clean.
Rush Service: This is a Flip or a Deep Clean with same day 
service or with less than 24 hours’ notice.
Deep Clean: Includes general cleaning tasks and items the 
customer selects for a deep clean (baseboards, oven, etc.). 

ADD-ONS:

Clean & Sanitize Kitchen:
◊  Appliances (underneath and behind too!)
◊  Backsplashes
◊  Cabinets and drawer facings
◊  Countertops
◊  Dishes
◊  Dishwasher (front)
◊  Door handles
◊  Microwave inside and out
◊  Range hood and screen
◊  Refrigerator (front, top and sides)
◊  Sinks 
◊  Stove top and front


